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Million Soul Mandate Marches On!

Chernigov team preparing
to hit the streets

RHM Gospel
Newspaper

Elderly couple receive visit at home by
RHM evangelist

RHM Enters Ukraine War Effort

RHM rehab center making camouflage
netting to protect soldiers.
REACHING NATIONS FOR JESUS!	

Missionary Ishenko blesses soldiers with
personal items and Gospel booklets.

Letter From The Founders
DEAR CO-LABORERS,

If you really want to do
great things for Jesus then
simply be a true disciple. How
do you become one? Live a
disciplined life. That is be selfdisciplined in the things of the
Lord: daily in His Word, in
prayer, witnessing, being a
witness, standing bold in faith,
not compromising to status
quo, and not becoming like
the world to win the world.
One of the buzzwords we
hear now from preachers in
the states and overseas is that
we have to become relevant to
reach the lost. What does that
mean? No matter how they try
to explain it away it means to
compromise. It means to
lower the standard of the
Word. They might say “Well,
Jesus was relevant”. Let me be
explicit ~ Jesus is God ~ He
does not change His Word for
anyone. It is His way or the
highway. Repent and believe
were the words He preached
and demanded. When did the
power of the Cross become
irrelevant?
What we are seeing in the
Church is the Last Days living
before us. Seeking to become
wise, preachers become fools.
We would rather have 12
disciples than 1,200 carnal
believers as followers.
Be a believer who puts all
their life, their goals, desires,
pursuits…everything under the
subjection of Jesus. Some
think this is too
legalistic or a burden

but it is far from that. It is
actually true freedom and the
result is a life of victory.
This is how we admonish
our teams and churches in
Ukraine and Moldova to live.
When under Jesus we will be
under no other. You see, then
everything else will be under
us…under our feet, under our
authority. This is freedom!
“When I was saved in 1981 I could go to
church and hear preaching on sin, hell,
repentance, walking holy and the
coming of the Lord. Today you are
branded a radical, a legalist and out of
touch if you preach or even talk about
the Rapture, the End Times, the books
of Daniel and Revelation, and walking
holy in this sinful world. Political
correctness has invaded the Church but
not this preacher ~ I refuse. I would
rather be out of touch with this present
world but in touch with Jesus.”
Peter L. Mehl

Sin is under us, temptation
is under us, demons and
everything else from the
kingdom of hell. When we live
totally under the subjection
and domain of the Kingdom
of Christ nothing in this world
can dominate us. This is
freedom!
When preachers and
leaders change to be relevant
then they are actually putting
themselves under bondage.
They are not free.
True freedom is freedom
IN Christ. To be in Him and
He in us. To be one as Jesus
and the Father are One. Jesus
and the Father are not holding

board meetings or church
membership meetings
scheming how to draw crowds.
They already wrote the plan in
the covenant: Repent, believe,
turn, follow, do not go back to
the vomit you came from.
On July 3, 1981 Jill and I
repented in the same meeting
and have been followers of
Jesus ever since. Jesus became
Lord to us. King to us. Savior,
healer, deliverer to us. He is
more than enough.
We teach all our
missionaries and evangelists to
go and proclaim God’s Word.
No more, no less. It is enough.
Do not add to it or take away.
Do not try to be clever or
sneaky. Let the power of the
Word and Cross come alive
and do their perfect work.
Some think new church
building carpet is the answer.
Others think shorter praise or
shorter preaching AND a long
donut and coﬀee time before,
during or after is the answer.
How about more of Jesus!
How about praising Him
more. Whatever you
compromise to get you will
have to compromise to keep.
Word of advice ~ never
compromise anything
concerning Jesus, His Word,
His Cross. You do and you
compromise eternity.
Keep the Faith and stay
Red-Hot for Christ.

Radical For Jesus!
Peter & Jill

“If the whole church goes oﬀ into deception, that will in no way excuse us for not following Christ.”
Leonard Ravenhill
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RHM Continuing to Bear Much Fruit!
RHM Continues Church
Plant Partnership In
Ungeni, Moldova.
Starting from scratch
Pastor Stas asked RHM to
hold outreaches and also train
the few he had in evangelism.
The result so far is what you
see in the photo.
The church is growing and
everyone is evangelism and
missions-minded!

Peter and Kaaren teach at
Faleshti Rehab Center
As men sat on their bunks
Peter and Kaaren shared from
the Word and encouraged the
men in their faith. These guys
come from rough
backgrounds. Not just addicts
but gang members, thieves…
you name it. But they were all
reached for Jesus and their
lives are changing. RHM
supports this center too.

Peter with couple that
came to the Lord
This woman came to the
Lord first during a meeting
Peter held then later her
twelve year old son and finally
her husband.
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RHM Enters The War Effort!

Men at the RHM Men’s Drug Rehab Center in Uborki, Ukraine pose with some of the
camouflage netting they are creating. These pieces will be merged together to form, along with
other pieces, a large net to cover military equipment such as tanks.

RHM Men’s Drug Rehab
Center Saving Lives
We not only have evangelism teams at the
center but now several men activated to create
military camouflage netting. We supply
everything free of charge. It is a war eﬀort that
will save lives. This opens doors for us to share
the Gospel and distribute New Testaments and
Gospel booklets.
Kolya Mitus, the director of the center
reported “This eﬀort is putting smiles on the faces of
the men. They know that what they are doing will
not only save lives but more important give
opportunity for soldiers to hear and read about Jesus.
Then, of course, repent and follow Christ.”
Our eﬀorts are opening doors into military
center, training camps, checkpoints and into
the war zone itself. Seven thousand soldiers
have received a Gospel booklets so far. Those
numbers will only increase as time goes by.

RHM rehab center making
camouflage netting to bless soldiers.
If we can save soldiers lives by providing
this netting then we will do it. It then gives
us opportunity to share the Gospel. Even
one soul reached for Jesus is of more value
than the whole world. Yet, we are reaching
many.
Thanks partners for standing with us
through good times and ~ as in the case of
the war ~ bad times too.
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Million Soul Mandate ~ 2015
We are on Schedule and Tearing it up all over Ukraine,
Moldova and Romania!
Over 300,000 Gospel Newspapers and 50,000 Gospel booklets have been printed since January 1,
2015. This includes printing in three countries and in two languages. Our evangelists and teams are
reaching people for Christ every day as we stay on course to give a Gospel witness to one million
people in 2015. If we stay on course we will surpass this goal. As the Lord provides finances our
teams stay in the trenches. We believe the Bible, the signs of the times and that Jesus is coming soon
~ this keeps us on track.

Chernigov

Team preparing for a
day on the streets.

Sergei shares
Gospel with man on
the street.

Zhenya goes doorto-door.

Sergei Bagrey stands on
street corner for hours
reaching people with
Gospel Newspaper.

Talalievka

Priluki

Train station

Street corner

Market

Walking snow-covered
ground an RHM
evangelist trudges on
reaching people with the
Gospel.

Romni
Door-to-door

Evangelist reaches elderly
couple at home.

Grandma on street
reached with Gospel!
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Military Checkpoints on the
way into East Ukraine War Zone

Ishenko and two team members at a military
checkpoint. Notice the soldier behind them
with automatic weapon watching carefully.

On The Way to Bring Supplies to Believers in
East Ukraine ~ RHM Does Something Else!
Not wanting to miss any opportunity to reach
soldiers for the Lord we had the team prepare a
small packet of personal items for soldiers PLUS a
Gospel booklet and New Testament. At each
checkpoint the Good News was shared. Usually
under the watchful eyes of soldiers with machine
guns.
Some responded with tears. Others with hugs
but always with thankfulness. As one soldier said “I
now have hope in a future with God. Before I had
nothing…now I have everything.”
“I am so glad Peter Mehl provided the funds for
the soldier kits. This opened the door for us to
share Jesus.” Vladimir Ishenko
Thank you partners for providing the funds to
help us reach these soldiers for Christ. RHM may
be their only connection to Jesus and His saving
grace.

Ishenko tells these soldiers about Jesus and
makes new friends at this checkpoint.

Missionary Ishenko blesses soldiers with
personal items and Gospel booklets.

Soldiers standing with Vladimir as they
hold their gift package, the Eyewitness
Gospel booklet and automatic weapons.
Another checkpoint and two more soldiers
get some gifts and the Gospel!
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10 Turn to Jesus in Hinchesti, Moldova!
Report by Evangelist Zelfimyan

Kaaren leads people to repent and follow Christ
in a new life.

New believer also receives her healing while the
pastor prays.

Last Saturday our team went in to Hinchesti,
Moldova. This time we didn’t go house-tohouse but gathered people in the facility
where the church meets on Sunday. Twelve
representatives of twelve families came and
ten responded to the alter call. So far five of
the families are coming to church. This is
awesome and we believe for more. Below are
just two of the many wonderful testimonies I
received. I am so thankful that I serve a
Living God!
Young Girl Saved & Healed!
Pastor Sergei Opolovnicov (left) prays for
this girl who just received the Lord. She
came with pain in her body and especially in
her back through an injury. As Sergei prayed
the pain left and she had a look of
amazement and said “It is all gone. The pain
is gone!” She came for food and returned
home with much more. She was also back on
Sunday and has found new friends she can
enjoy her new walk in the Lord with.

Woman comes for Social Help but
Receives Holy Ghost Help!

Injury is not only in body but often in the soul
as was with this woman. Jesus set her free!

This woman in photo to the left shared “I
came thinking this would be another typical
social helping hand. Was I ever surprised. I
am so glad that I came.” This woman asked
for prayer as her son is sick, her husband is a
drunk and she is filled with inner hurts. She
left with a new life in Jesus and hope that
things will change in her home. Only Jesus
can give this. Only He died to provide
salvation, healing and deliverance. Thank you
Lord Jesus!
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Testimonies of Transformation
Saved and Healed!
Olga Karpenko is raising her three
children as a single mom. Finances are
almost nothing and their situation
terrible. When the team came to her
door with food the family was stunned.
“Why would you care for us” she asked.
The team shared Jesus and Olga and her
older son turned to Christ. Then, seeing
an obvious open cut we asked her son if
we could pray for him. Two days later
we checked back and the wound was
shut…healed! Jesus is alive!

Saved and Healed!
Nikolay & Tatyana are raising a son the
government calls a disabled invalid. He
had a trauma at birth and cannot walk.
After prayer the boy sat up by himself
for the first time. This was both a shock
and a joy for the parents. The parents
turned to Jesus and showed up at
church the next Sunday. One touch
from Jesus changes everything.

Saved and Now Have Faith to
Stand against Cancer
Alesya and Avenir have three children.
Alesya was diagnosed with stage four
breast cancer. After sharing Christ, they
turned to Jesus and after prayer are now
believing with us for complete recovery.
“Heaven sent you to us” they said. “How else
could you know to visit us in our time of
need.”
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2 Repent at High Security Prison!
The Favor of God Continues

Missionary Vladimir Ishenko speaks to a 65 year
old first time convert who has spent 50 years of
his life in prison. The man on his knees came
forward to repent of backsliding. He wept in
remorse and later other prisoners came to say
they forgive him for some things he had said and
done.

Peter Mehl speaks with the new convert that
spent 50 of his 65 years in prison. He told us this,
“I have never understood the true meaning of
repentance or that there was ever a God to repent to.
Today your words got through to me. Thank you.”

We spent some time recently traveling
around Ukraine with Jill, Natasha and
Zhenya ministering in many of our
churches. It has been a few years for us
because we have been busy holding
outreaches in other places of Ukraine,
Moldova a Romania. However our
churches have been asking that we come
so we scheduled a month to do just that.
This prison church we launched years ago
was one of the locations we visited and it
was a blessing.
We have around 50 men attend but it
has been as high as 80. The system does
not like prisoners to stay at any one
prison too long for fear of gangs forming
so they constantly transfer the men to
other prisons. That’s why we train our
men to evangelize now so when they are
transferred they can keep right on doing
it and start new churches ~ and they do!

Brother Ishenko leads these men to Jesus
as the men of our prison church agree in
prayer. We thank the Lord for giving us a
voice in Ukraine’s high security prison.
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Shoe Repair Evangelism

RHM Missionary Igor Daviduk, also a
shoe repair specialist, leads the outreach.

Once the shoes were repaired they were
placed in the “Ready For Pickup Area”
along with an Eyewitness Gospel booklet.

Another volunteer keeps the heater stoked
with wood to keep the area warm. Many of
the people that came did not have heat in
their apartments so it was an added
blessing for them just to be in a warm
room.

RHM Launches Another Evangelism to both
Bless People and Bring them to Jesus!
Just when we thought we had reached our limit
on ways to evangelize, another idea came up. This
time by RHM missionary Igor Daviduk who is also
a shoe repair specialist. So he suggested “Shoe
Repair Evangelism!”
Some people waited for their shoes to be
repaired while others left and later returned. Either
way every person heard the Gospel. More than one
expressed a shock as to our not charging for the
service. The same way others are surprised that
RHM is making camouflage netting for the
military free of charge. We do it to reach souls for
Jesus.
One-by-one our team led people to Christ.
What better way to spend a few days in the
Ukraine war zone!
Grandma looks
on as our
workers fix her
shoes. Igor
used the
opportunity to
share Jesus.

While these peoples shoes are being repaired they read
the Gospel booklet Eyewitness by Sid Roth. It is one
of the conditions of getting free shoe repair. We fix
soles and souls!
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East Ukraine Update
RHM Continues to Reach into
the Ukraine War Zone to Bless
Believers AND Reach the Lost

Ishenko with an elderly
woman that was fed and
blessed with the Gospel.

Young couple and their
baby received food, warm
boots, a heater and Jesus!

Ishenko leads a man to
Jesus!

Team on the streets giving
away hot tea and the
Gospel!

* 50,000 Gospel Newspapers already
sent in with a goal of 200,000 in 2015
* 5,000 Eyewitness Gospel booklets
* Thousands of New Testaments
* 100 ~ 2,000 watt room heaters
* 50 water filters
* 20 tons of food
* Clothing, warm winter boots, gloves
* Medicine
* Evangelism teams sent in
* Shoe repair teams
* Soup kitchen set up
* Materials to cover blown out windows
* Personal hygiene kits for soldiers

Glenda Jackson to Minister with RHM in Ukraine and Moldova
May 13-25, 2015
Glenda Jackson is a powerful prophet and healing evangelist of the Lord.
Glenda's father, C.L. Underwood, was a healing evangelist with many great miracles
in his services. Her great-aunt was Maria Woodworth-Etter, who was a powerful
apostle, evangelist and pastor. Today, Glenda carries that spiritual heritage of a
similar calling.
Glenda has ministered in some of America's largest Christian ministries including
the World Convention of the Full Gospel Business Men's Fellowship International,
and several Fire Conferences for Benny Hinn.
Glenda often says in response to her ministry, "I'm nothing, it's all God."
God uses her powerfully through very accurate prophetic words and powerful
impartations of Faith. She is full of faith, fearless, and strong.
Glenda Jackson
After inviting Glenda to come to Ukraine and Moldova she sought the Lord for a
few months and then was given the release to “‘Go’ and minister.” We have set a very
intense schedule and are calling five-fold ministers together from four nations. We
are believing for a time of old fashion Holy Ghost meetings. Times of impartations where heaven visits
earth.
The results we seek are not temporary spiritual goosebumps but a call to arms for all our leaders and
fresh anointing to reach hundreds of thousands for Jesus.
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RHM World Missions Banquet 2015
April 23, 2015
Guest Speaker

Hilton Garden Inn
Address: 4351 17th Ave. S. Fargo, ND
Date: April 23, 2015
Time: 6:30 ~ 8:30 PM
For Table Sponsorship or Seating
Contact: Debbie Trombley ~ 701-793-6864
or email debbiet.1949@gmail.com

Evangelist
Natasha Lazuka
Co-Director
Russian Harvest
Ministries ~ Ukraine
Because of the the Ukraine/Russia War,
the Middle-East Conflict, ISIS, etc., ~ this
banquet may be the most important one
we have ever done.

Evangelist Natasha Lazuka will be with us this year to report first hand on the fantastic outreaches being
accomplished. She will also share on the Ukraine War, the RHM involvement in the war eﬀort, the
soldiers being reached for Christ, the progress of the Million Soul Mandate and much more.

Prayer Requests
1. Million Soul Mandate: The Million Soul Mandate
is hitting all target numbers and then some. Pray for
supernatural funds and that tens of thousands come
to Jesus.
2. 2015 RHM Banquet: Pray that we surpass the
results of last year, that new people come that are
missions-minded and that all those who came last
year come again. This yearly banquet greatly helps us
launch into the summer months when we always
accomplish much for Jesus.
3. Churches: Pray for new churches to open to RHM
and for churches to invite Natasha to speak when she
is here.

Leave Behind More Than
Stuff ‘Leave a Legacy’
If you desire to have RHM as part
of your estate planning simply have
your estate planner name Russian
Harvest Ministries in your will. One
sure way to carry on your spiritual
legacy is by providing support for a
soul winning ministry like RHM.
Direct any questions to
russianharvest@aol.com

Stock Transfer Information
Transfer to: Pershing LLC #0443
C/O: Russian Harvest Ministries
Account # 4PW-394821

RussianHarvestMinistries.org ~ MoldovaHarvest.org ~ PeterMehl.com
RussianHarvest@aol.com ~ 701-306-2755

A Global Church Planting
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